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Baby Print
Do you have a cute baby?
Call HSMC now!!!!!
539-809-0215
Big Mo, winner of the Monterey Bay Blues Festival and six time winner of the Cammies Best Blues Band
Award, lives in Paradise California. Two or three times a year he leaves California to tour Europe. The US
Full Moon Band: Richard Moore an original member of the Troggs (“Wild Thing”) guitar, Eric Webber sax,
Patrick Hilton trumpet, Hal race drums, David bass, Steve Valine pedal steel guitar, Terry Smith keyboard.
The German Full Moon Band: Steff Bollack drums, Wolfy Ziegler bass, Claus Bubick bass, Uli Rhode pedal
steel guitar, Peter Antony keyboards. Big Mo’s discography: Plan B, Mo’ Love, and Torn. Big Mo is currently
recording his fourth CD in collaboration with both bands. His website is www.bigmoblues.com Email bigmo@
bigmoblues.com
Concert Dates:
6/10/2011-Chico Downtown Park -6pm
7/15/2011-Blue Lake Casino B.L.Ca-8pm
7/16/2011-South Lake Tohoe-8:30pm
8/13/2011-Sonora Ca-Fire on the Mountain Festival-1pm
8/20/2011-Tourch Club-Sacramento-8pm
10/22/2011-Chico Rotary-6pm
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Kamryn Crowley started her career at age 4 and
has not looked back. She has graced the covers
for “PlayHut” ads “DISNEY” and “Mervins”. Kamryn
has also been an extra on “Trauma”. Kamryn’s Mom
Joane says “ She likes it right now and if there ever
comes a day where Kamryn wants to take a break,
we are just fine with that and will support anything
she is interesting in pursing”.

Young Hollywood is buzzing over Cameron Guillen and Kamryn Crowley. Two celebrity talents that
have made it look easy. Breaking into Hollywood is
difficult and this is how you want to do it!

Kamryn now lives in the Bay Area with her Mom,
Dad, brother and sister. She participates in pageants
all over the country and loves the outdoors. Kamryn’s mom Joane will be interviewed next month by
HYM magazine.
To all parent’s out there who are thinking about
getting their children involved in Hollywood, HYM
magazine will be answering questions related to
getting started in Hollywood.
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“J. Van is one of the
greatest photographers in
all of Northern Ca.”
HYM

Innovative techniques
leave you speachless.
15 WilliamBurg Ln #C
Chico Ca, 95926
530-342-0434

Do you want to feel
like a celebrity?
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Bellas Day Spa in Chico is the closest to
celebrity treatment you can get! Their professional staff and unmatched innovative services
provide their clients star treatment.
Bellas Day spa also offers professional
teeth whitening treatment for everyone!

www.chicodayspa.com
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Do you have the
X-FACTOR?
Comming this fall the highly anticipated talent contest show with the one and only Simon Cowell.
But that’s not the big secret Simon has been keeping from most of us, It’s the return of America’s favorite judge Paula Abdul. Hands down
Paula and Simon’s chemistry has launched networks into the highest ratings in TV history. I think X-FACTOR will exceed American Idol.
Let HYM know what you think by e-mailing us at: admin@hityourmark.com
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Change Your
World and give
yourself or your child
the gift of a better
tomorrow!
HSMC teaches leadership
skills for LIFE!
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What is your message?

What is your childs message in life? Do they have one and if not can you help them as a parent be a
powerful voice in the world?
Emily Rose and Crystal Rose both of Northern Ca wanted to shed light on a cause that goes unnoticed
to most of us. Did you know that when marine life washes up on any American shoreline, you are NOT
allowed to help, even if just rolling a dolphin back into the water can save its life? While on vacation Emily
and Crystal met with the Catalina Island vet to discuss resources they desperately need to continue their awesome
work on the Island.
Federal wildlife officials said only those that have a very expensive marine wildlife permit can assist
with injured or dying sea life.
Emily and Crystal decided to dedicate thier lives to raising money and awerness for more permits
throughout the California coastline. This will allow more people to actually take charge in a life saving
situation for our friends of the sea.

Thank you Emily and Crystal for your enthusiasm and hard
work during your trip to the Islands
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www.garthstudios.com

530.521.3082

Over 24 years singing,
7 years teaching

807 E. 5th Ave., Chico, CA 95926
garthstudios@yahoo.com

HYM publication
is always keeping
you informed about
the greatest services offered in your
area.
Garth Studios in
Chico, has a reputation of style and
experience.
Call NOW!

10% off
with this ad!
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